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PRICE ONE CENT,WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 25, 1885.
~r—r------SIXTH YEAR. 1

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCETAMPERING WITH JURORS-SPREÂDIM TOE GOSPEL,a liberal admission

That the ». P. he» Mlmnlateff Hanntae- 
t— mm-Wn Hare lerermatlee Pram the 

HerthweeL
Ottawa, March 24.—Sir John Mac 

donald moved that when* the houie ad
journs It stand adjourned until Thursday. 
Carried.

Replying to Mr. Blake, Sir John said he 
had no further information from Prince

THESE IÏÏPORTAHT BILLS■ LOCKED IN THE HOUSE.FT LOOKS LIKE PEACE!; The Government Orders an Investigation
Into the Charges.

The attorney-general does not intend to 
let the charges of tampering with jurors 
against ^employes and constables in the 

_ .. . _ „ „ sheriff’s office rest with the dismissal of

entatlen Contributions. making an investigation into the 
x.i# th* Home whole case. With this end in view James McLean, a lineman of the TorontoThe half-yearly meeting of the Home government has commissioned John , ,. c’ had a UlTiblo

Albert mission committee of the Presbyterian win|belter> in,pector of public and legal electnc 8 ‘ “P P
Mr Pookbnrn resumed the budget de- ohuroh in Canada commenced at St. offices, to make a full enquiry at to the experience with the burning wire 
Mr. Coekburn resumed t g . . , , . Th ra wal tIutb of the rumors that men in Mr. tween 12 and 1 o'clock yesterday morning,

bate. He admitted that the tari a y ' _reient. Jarvis’ employ were in the habit of While George Wilkes was lowering the
stimulated manufactures, but claimed that a arge attendance of mem , p attempting to influence juries as to their j at King and Princess streets to
the liberal party were not hostile to manu- ing the presbyteries m Quebec. Ontario, Terdicts. Mr. Winchester is clothed with repfenieh the midnight carbon the rope 
facturera. The goods, he said, that are Manitoba and the Northwest. Rev. Dr. power to subpoena any witness he may broke> and the applratUs fell with a ru«u 

hi h i nrice are so on account of Cochrane, Brantford, is convener, and desire and intends to carry out his to the ground, smashing the globe
now higher m price are so^on account oi ' ’ .ecretarv lions to the letter. He will not proceed to atoms and severing the electric wire, ail
the tariff. The goods that are lower in Rev. R. H. Warden, Montreal, «eretary opt(, ,he prcMnt „lize, areoyer. W hen ‘hB ,$ hu on the eircuKit being at the same
price now are not lower because of the The convener reported the receipt it does commenoe the case will be watched tjmB ext;nguj8hcd. Wilkes sent a mes- 
operations of the tariff. The tax on corn of £200 each from the Free by the public with Interest. aenger to the company’s works on Sher-
meal was unjust and an injury to the mari- 0bnroh of Scotland and Presbyterian n,»oipmn rirsenirs bourne street to report the accident, lly
timeprovinoe, He thought ytreturn to a ohnroh fa Ir,land> both donation, being in * DANGEROUSJHBECI , . lnd bye McLean arrived at the scene from
revenue tarif! should be made at once. g . . „ ... I Jûh„ #r grarbero Charted With the works with a view of repaying theMr. Robertson, Hamilton, refuted the aid of home minion work ; further, that John little .t Searber.^cna^cu damage. In reply to Wilkes he said the
statements of Mr. Mills as to the condition the committee was in communication with I T p , p _v. current of electricity had been turned
of Hamilton industries from 1873 to 1878. the Established and U. P. churches with 1 Before J. M. \\ ingheld, J. r., 0(f, and grasped the end of the
He gave figures of the progress of that a view to receiving a donation from these I dale yesterday, a young man named John broken wire to rejoin it. The result wen 
city since 1878 showing the great increase bodies. Dr. Cochrane also stated that the Little, who resides with his uncle at Ellis- terrible. McLean was instantly twisted 
of manufactures and population. The people divinity students of the U. P. church had mere Scarboro township, was charged on like a corkscrew and writhing in agony he 
of Hamilton had always favored a policy agreed to make home mission work in the ’ , Tl c ,,.h ' fell on the ground, moaning “I’m dying,
of protection even as far back as 1874. It Northwest one of the chief objects of their I the information of Detective Smlt George.” Hie companion tried to drag
had returned two reformers, pledged to missionary society, and promised a hand- I C. P. R. with placing obstructions on the him off but without avail, and as a last
advocate higher duties on manufactured BOme donation to the funds ef the Canadian railway track near Aglnconrt in May last. re,ort> and at a great risk to his own life,
goods. church. I Little was arrested bv County Constable eejzed the wjre and with a desperate

Messrs. McMillan, Dickinson, Sproule A letter was read from the Port Arthur I Smith of Parkdale, The constable had a efjort pn||ed it out of the prostrate
and Bechard also spoke. * congregation thanking the committee for I hard time getting the young man to the j man’s hands, thereby saving him from

The house adjourned at 11.45. valuable financial aid in the past, and I station, having to carry him a portion of | deatb- McLean was rendered unconscious
intimating that It was now self-supporting | the way. The crime is a most heinous by the shock and his hands were badly
and would require no further aid. I one. A number of fence rails and stones burned. He was removed to the Clyde

The claims of home mission work for the I had been placed on the track, but the cow- hotel, where he boards. Yesterday he
past six months were passed amounting to I catcher .of a construction train, on which was able to be about but still feolg "ah
$13,000. The claims for augmented con- I ware about 100 railway laborers, luckily turned r0Und” and will not be able to re-
gregations were presented to the amount of I scattered the obstruction, otherwise there enme work for a while.
116,000. The report of the sub-committee I might have been a serious _ disaster entail- The cause of his suffering is explained
on augmentation contributions was pre I ing loss of life. After hearing the evidence by the fact that after the current had been
,anted by Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, I of Detective Smith and others the magic- turned off, it was unwittingly thrown on
showing that the contributions for I irate committed the prisoner for trial. It aga;n by a man in the works after Jimmy
the past year to this fund is said, however, that Little is of unsound had left to assist Wilkes in repairing li.e 
were far below the tifm needed to mind, but Mr. Wingfield decided to com : damage. When McLean took bold of the 
raise the ministers to the amount expected, mit the prisoner, although he believes him wire he 0f cot>rge was unaware of this. 
After a long discussion on the subject the I to be an imbecile. Had the full mirrent been on at the time,
f0TbWaUBhrS>nrtWoTthe0.Pubdcommitte. on A LOMRARDJTREET CRIME. hiade»tb ^

the augmentation be received; that the . . lhe outraae on
r°dnoto thTpresent1 date^arè^ot suffi* Harr Gibson Arrested. Police Sergeant IHmcah left for Florida

u.'.*-i.b«-Apu
on the fund up to the minimum stipend*, I aged woman named Mary Gibson was at. PawotU Pa0we. died in New York on Sunday, 
being thus lar only $17,000 as against I ^ted by two young roughs in Lombard Joseph Hickson, manager of the G T, It., is 
$30,000 required; that the I ltreet and criminaily M.aulted, One of ‘n^a\e"^crtt^;P8ni^ b> J'J‘

£
mission fund er the augmentation fund be Cn(Jd tr|ed> convicted and gent to the aged 75, e* Memphis, Tenn. 
requested to consider the urgent olaims penitentiary for seven years. The other, p. De Lovenorn, secretary to the Danish
the augmentation fund, and that the re- I q .. Christie made good hia esoane and legation at Berlin, has been Hpi.omten uumscommendation of the augmentation com- hMever.^mau^ed ^keep7at^f the te? from Denmark to the United States.
^ttee™^fcHims n^aS.'bS”^ until 11 o’clock last night, when the likel^Sd
the paymenTnf claims n0 8™ I same officer who arrested hie confederate Q vv. Swctt, as manager of the Windsjv-
meanWhile to supplemental oongregation tured Christie in bed at 77 Lombard hotel, Montreal.
for the past half year, but that the aug- it£e Officer Cuddy learned of the cal- Major-General Middleton, commander of
mentation committee be empowered to , , j town wae goon on his the Canadian militia, passed through the city
“îrrarAUSÆd4'"1 “ *• BBsaifsfffiW»4"—
extent of the money on band. police headquarters in short order. TheI E5 o„m. a - •

tive committee has appointed Rev, T. G 
Thomson, Bmcefield, to the charge at 
Vanconver city B. C., for which place he 
leaves early In April.

The afternoon and evening session» were 
occupied in revising the grant» to aug
mented congregations for the year begin- 
niDC v«-u i ishs

How MS<k Parent, lose Their Children-
Detroit, March 24.—A heart rending 

calamity occurred on^8<iturday night in 
North Star township, Michigan, resulting 
in the literal roastnlg to death of two ohil-

e,assis—
, India, Mayoh 24.—Karl , make a call at a neighbor’s, looking the 
Gen. Sir Donald Stewart, j house. It is supposed ooals fell on the

Commander-in-chief of the forces, to-day. < floor from the rtov* <Musing a
_ _ . .. . ,, tion. Soon aftor the names were aiscoy

Lord Daffenn sanctioned the mobilization ,he Mighbor, hastened to the scene,
of two army oorpa of twenty-five thousand but were unable to extinguish the fire, 

each, which are to be sent to 1‘ishin The children were finally got ont, but they
were merely a mass of sickening nesh, 

v burned almost beyond recognition. They
Stewart will have supreme command undoubtedly imothered before the flames
.en,* Roberte and Gen. Hardtnge will each rea8hed them. left one clue to hia whereabout» uncovered,
command an army corps. The Duke ot Orangibcri;, S. C., March 24 —Chloe and it wonld have been taken advantage of 
Jonuaught will be given one o! the di Randolph, colored, put her four chUdren . the oppoliHon> had not Mr. Hardy 
visional commands. Supplies for six into bed, locked the house, and went to a 0^verl„ avoided the soent by crossing 
months are being sent to 1 ishtn. reiigious meeting. During her absence the gtream and moving an amendment to the 
rien. Stewart has started for Rawul-Findi j house was burned and the children per- biu before Mr. Meredith oonld get a
to mature his plans. Lord Dufferi» j j,hed. chance to propose his vote of censure,
If ill start for Rawal-Pindi tomorrow. It ------------------------ ------■— which no doubt be contemplated doing.
is expected the whole force will advance at UNITED states NEWS. It appears that the county of Perth was
the conclusion of the meeting between Lord --------- divided into two ridings, one of which had
Dufferin and the ameer of Afghanistan. The democrats of Chicago yesterday t by a long way the requisite population 
Tho greatest rivalry prevails among the nominated Carter Harrison for mayor by 21 000. This was the point of attack 
regiments for active service. The monitors , aaciamat|on. contemplated by the opposition. Mr.
In Bombay harbor are being .equipped on a j ^ ju j)aito0i aged 67, died at Hardy, however, moved an amendment to
war footing.* v Montague, Mtoh., on Sunday of cancer in take the township of Logau which gives

_ . , the mouth, identically the same disease as 115 0f the present tory member s majority
, S”? Gen. Grant has got of 118, and add it to North Per h. This

Lonlos, March \ 28. Although » u -a Mtd that all the ministAs and leaves a tory majority of only_8il“N“th 
Staodard this morning says for a positive | a8siatant „cretaries of the new govern- Perth, and swells up Vh. n.X.ition 
•ftOt that no alarming despatch has been ment at Washington are nominatioM of in South , ^erth. . ,
reeved from St. Petersburg, it «Sectary Bayard. President Cleveland ffitM.ca*.^
known that not only is such | knew none of them. ‘ P In the evening session Mr. Hsrdy moved
really the case but that it a simply Fifty-four Italians were found yesterday the b nd «adfng of the bill concerning 
a question which will make the declaration |iv$ng |n dumps along the river !*ont at Mf member for South Renfrew,
ef W*r first. Both England and Russia New York, into which they had burrowed _ briefly outlined the prlnoiplss of the 
are trying by every subterfuge to- outstrip and where they ate and engaged m the bin and laid it before the house, 
the other in the preparations. Instruc- work o( picking ont bones aqd rags^ from Mr Meredith fa a violent speech, dé
lions have been sent to Plymouth and 1 tbe refuse. They Were scattered by the _Boed tbe aotion of the government in 
every other military port to h.™ all1 men- | police « a sanitary precaution. . allowing a man addicted to cor-

- of-war ready »t once, and Lord Dufienn u ------------------------------------ “ pLtioei to occupy his seat in the
preparing for the concentration of Ml A Runaway Slave the Murderer. house, but also in encouraging this practice
..lediate'y available troops with, a view of „ LyschrCKo, Ya., March 24.—A well- by absolving Dr. Dowling from all blame

œSsS
23 years ago. Seven years later a skeleton had not Tiofated tbe rules of parlUment. 
was found undsk a pile of decayed log* and Dowling, it had been proved, had

«Wasere of tiens. Graham and McNeil— identified as Ellington’». Three negroes T;0"]ated tbe parliamentary rules by wilful 
Usman Dlgua’s Preparation* for Be. were recently overheard conversing on the corruption and was by that not rendered 
slsiance. Texan frontier, one of whom, Crawford inellgibie for his seat in the house. The

Swakin, March 24.—The Egyptian Jeter, confessed to killing the man at that only thing that could possibly restore hie 
ill k. .hir.r,.d hack to Cairo to- I time and place. Jeter, who it is learned, blm would be an act of parliament,troopswtllbe Shipped bsck to CMTOto Ellington’, runaway slave, has been ^c^“for which would no doubt be

morrow. It is reported Osman Dignas aijed| charged with murdering him. authorized by the government majority.
men are sending all their women and —-— -------- ——---------- ^r. Mowat replied to the leader of the
Children into the hill» and preparing to A Catarrü Cureft opposition, claiming that the bUl
make desperate resistance to the -Brituh Brooklyn,March24.—James L.Connelly e£ived j,, tbe best interests of Dr. Dow-
advance. The .Shropshire regiment haa TaB arrwtcd lMt night. It is believed by iing., constituents, and was no deviation 
started to join Gen. McNeill at Maaheen. detect;ve, that'he is the man who under from the correct and natural course that

ZSdS u.™ “bST*13 the Mcood time

from Lawrence._________________ ijned the changes and improvements of the
Tbe Woman snlTrege Bill Killed. new franchise, comparing it with the one 

Hartford, March 24 -By.the disagrae* worth
ing votes of the house and senate the woman in olIie nd $100 in villages ; (2), to
suffrage bill was finally killed to-day. partiei ^ , for not less than $300 in

come (income franchise) ; (3). to parties 
earning $300 per year (wage franchise); all 
electors to be over 21 years of age. He 
claimed the originality of the bill, and 
stated that no action of the opposition 
stimulated its introduction.

Mr. Meredith denounced the govern
ment for taking credit for the inception of 
the bill; it was the result of continuons 
demands for legislation in this direc- 

the opposition benches.
He spoke at considerable length _
and concluded by moving an amendment A Small Budget Pram Hamilton,
to the effect that the franchise should be Hamilton, March 44.—Dr. Ryall re- 
extended to every male oitisen over 21 oe;ved to-day notice of two new oases of
yM".0,F*,«er replied, pointing out th. diphtheria, one of which ha. already 
difficulties apparent in wording th. atpend- proved^ ^ them being

""Mr. Oarke, West Toronto, reiterated reported since last Friday.
Mr Meredith’s sentiment, regarding man- ^an^thedd^sUver teras^n

°A dWtaion* was then taken on the amend sewers are being cut down, 
meat resulting: yeas 31, nay. 42 The George B Stipe, eon of Deputy-Reeve 
«coud reading8 was passed, all member, of Stipe of Barton towQ>h,p, speared a pike 
both sides voting for it, preferring, as Mr. weighs 17J pounds.
Meredith said, “a half a loaf rather than 
no bread.”

The house went into committee to amend 
and consolidate the defects of the bill. The 
house adjourned at 12.15.

AIT ELECTRIC LINEMAfT TWI8XEI 
LIRE A CORKSCREW.

PRE8RTTMRTAN MISSION WORK IN 
CANADA.PASSED RT THE ONTARIO LEGIS

LATURE YESTERDAY.
i

mobilization of fifty thous
and TROOPS IN INDIA.\ \ ne Grasps a Wire While the Cnrreht is 

I'm Dylnr. George”—Mew the 
Accident Happened.

Beotstrlbutlea, Dr. Bewllag’s a»* tke 
Franchise—Am Opposition Amendment 
tor Manhood Suffrage Toted Down.

As » general rule, it will be admitted 
that Hon. A. 8. Hardy il % politician who, 
in bringing forward a measure such as the 
gerrymander, where there would of, neces
sity be plenty of opportunities for criticism, 
takes good oare to cover up the ipipriuta of 
his footsteps 10 that no trace will be left 
visible whereby he ean be bgrraesed. In 
the case of the gerrymander, however, he
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:Lay ot Which Will

teens
DOMINION DASHES.

Denis Poliquin of Montreal laid down to 
sleep on Friday evening last after tea and 
never awoke again.

The children of London South had to be 
sent home from eohool the other day 
because the coal had run out,

Wm. Foster of Scotland village, Brant 
county, who fell out of a hay mow, break
ing his arm, some time ago, has since died 
in consequence of hia injuries.

More trouble hat been experienced with 
the snowdrifts on the Grand Trunk east of 
Montreal this year than ever before. The 
snowploughs nave returned to the repair 
■hops terribly used bp.

There is considerable excitement In 
j Kensington, near London, Ont-, for fear 
that if the water of the Thames should 
rise sufficiently to carry the ice through the 
village, all the houses in its course will be 
battered down.
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■1 THE BLUNDER AT SUAKTM.
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Kept. Liberal Womlnatlem In West Northum
berland.

Cobouro, March 24.—The liberals of 
West Northumberland met here to-day in 
the opera house to nominate a standard 
bearer for the election rendered necessary 
by the voiding of Mi. Quillet’» conservative 
seat for corrupt practices. Wm, Kerr, 
Mr A., Q C., who defeated the Hon. Jas. 
Coekburn in 1874, was the choice of the 
convention. He at first declined the honor 
hut waa subsequently persuaded to stand. 
The nomination was ratified with the ut
most enthusiasm.
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loj. McNeill, tbe Tbonghtles*.
London, March 24.—In the lords this 

evenisg Baron Greville gave notice that he 
would ask the Duke of Cambridge whether 
in view of tbe heavy losses in Sunday’s en
gagement, which were due to the disregard 
of the most ordinary military precautions, 
Col. McNeill would be retained in the con
fidence of the duke.

13—COL- 
imLauo- 
fest. or 65

-

Ha ..let witli original annotations, which ti g 
Saturday Review scores unmercifully.

Miss Cleveland bas said concerting wine at 
state dinners: “My brother nd 1 are two. 
While I have m< convictions on tbe te 
ance Question. I shall not intsr/PM witli Aim 

Gen Grant had a very good day yeaterday. 
He took a good deal of food. Hie th* 1 
looked as well as usual. He was api —e ” 
in lietter condition last evening than for sffy 
eral days.

April 1, the 70th anniversary of the birth of 
Prince Hiem rck, will be observed as a hoi - 
day in Germany, and a mllit,ry and civic pre
cession will march past the char cello- s reft 
dence. Bismarck will give a banquet to the 
imperial princes and diplomatic corps.

The music mod on the occasion of high 
mass at the cathedral. Westminsicr, Knglaml, 
on Ash Wednesday last, was composed bv the 
Itfvht Rev. Mon- ignor John 1-rr.vost Crookab, 
D D.. who had entrnsted it for this its flrsl 
public oerformance to ' he choir of the caiho- 
5ral. Mocsignorf'rookall wasl.imaelf present 
at the mass, and was much pleased with toe 
manner in which his now music was ren 
dered. Resides the antiphon, r.nr.g during the 

! blessing of tiie aahes, tliere is a :a rio, ofr.11-
------------------------------------- i tory piece, sancim. hençdictns and agent

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. \ Dei. We hope the Monsignor will wi lie a credo
______ for this mass and publish the whom work.—

Weekly Résister. The Mdns.gnor has n 
brother in Canada. Charles CrookaU, of tha 
Merchants' bank, Berlin. , ,

fHA.NO 
Toronto, 
od. Let- 
machine

) 1witness against him.

WINDOW BREAKERS. I
;=*46

Bow Parkdale Yeung Men Enjoy Them- 
selves These March Bights.

Complaints have been numerous in Parit- 
B . n r dale of late that young men returning
Tu - committee meets again to-day »t | home at early hours are in the habit of

amoaing themaelvea by breaking the win 
dows of, stores along Queen street. Ye*- 
terday morning about 1 o’clock windows in 
the store of Mrs. Taylor and Miss Cokey 
were broken and the inmates greatly 

intelligence that now and then cause men I alarmed. Constable Wright shortly after- 
to pause and ponder upon the inscrutable wards arrested two young men w«U known

F , , * _ v .__ .. $T1 I in the village, charged with committingmysteries of creation occurred recently m I ^ act^ The|r namel are Patrick Finan
the city of Allegheny. A gentleman resid-1 and Danjej Farrell. They were tried be 
ing there has two very intelligent dog* I fore J. M. Wingfield, J.P., last night, 
which he haa trained to work in a tread- Finan being fined $2 and costs, in all $6 60, 
mill which run. hi. wife’s sewing machine, I while Farrell was discharged. I 

thereby relieving her of that labor. Toe 
dogs take turn about at it, one working in
the morning and one in the afternoon. I ^ thief made away with Dr. Luke 

The lady waa recently making a mai- I feskey's fine fur cap in the division court 
querade ball costume, which, of course,she ye,terday , »
carefully guarded all knowledge of from 1 John -wiUon, the old man who at 
her female friende. One lady especially tem ted ,uicide March 18. having de- 
had tried every means to find what evideccea of insanity was y ester-
’e^ffw S^l tK day remanded to jailor medical «xamtna

sick imd*the*morning dog had to do double j William O’Brien, a deaf ““^ waslMktd 6eerge Washtiigton lteUaerow.

duty To this he strenuously objected,but up at the Wilton avenue etetion laitnig William Edward Caiger, tho editor and 
was whipped until he did the work. on a charge of stealing ‘wo cej*. from the pubUaber 0l ,hé Overseer (devoted to

At the masquerade ball a few nights Palace boarding house in Fronts reel. A. O. U. W.) gives a picture and life of Mr.
afterwards the lady was deeply chagrined Harry Veitch and Joseph McEvoy yes- gs,iger0w in this monh s paper. According 
to see her rival wear a coetnme identically terday pleaded not guilty before Judge to tbe biographer the Bedgero'va were en- 
the same at her own. How she could have p,oyd to the charge of highway robbery on ciently a French family (the Bad G irouxs, Y|r. 
got the pattern remained a mystery until Wm. Maude and elected to be tried by Caiaer y,inks), wlio sctt’.ed i;; the old colony

• the ladies became friends again and the jury. They were bailed. ot Pennsylvania and “fit in the revolution.*1
• facts leaked oat. It seems the dog knew jameB p. Meagher deadbeated a meal Mr Badgerow settled in Markham and chris-

of his mistress’ desire to keep her costume at tbe Shaftesbury coffee house Monday toned bia fifth son George Washington ia 
a secret, and, resentful for the extra work njgbt, whereupon the manager handed bonor of the patriot of that name, 
imposed on him, had watched his oppor- bim over to a policeman. Friende of the born in jgn. Little George Washington, ai • 
tunity and taken the pattern to her rival isoner settled yesterday and Meagher cording t0 Mr. Caieer, lived at home, worked 
in hie month. After it had been inspected wag dj3cbarged by the magistrate. : in his fati.er'e factory, was ltead boy in tho
and copied he had returned it.to its place ---------------- — ---- -—— township scliool, got n first-nla«s certificate as
under the sewing machine box and care- The Piece le Enjoy ! ourself a teachcr_ took a KCh0ol. and walked 18-miles
fully placed the scissors and thimble upon jhe show at Montferd s museum this twice a wcek take lessons from a tutor. He 
it as they had been. week is a good one. Osborne’s all star wiaajaw student of wonderful ability end-,

contains some clever and conducted the division court practice of lus 1 
principals with precision. As a lawyer Mr. 
Caiger lias no hesitation in saying that Mr. 
Badgerow “is a conscientious, straightfor
ward and upright practitioner.” la politics 
he is “rather an.advancetl liberal.” 
legislator he has i»cca most successful, 
manner in debate is earnest, fluent and 
vincing.” As a workman he has been a med-d 
of brotherhood and rapid promotion. In 
grand lodge he delivered a* masterly speech.” 
Mr. Ca'ger thus sumahim up as a grand lodger, 
“Opposed to intrigue, wire pulling and car.- 

for office, in Mr. Badgerow s character 
wc have another example of tho triumph ot 
merit and disinterested conduct. ’ It is to "ot 
hoped that all the ancient w orkmen will in*! if 
into the minds of their little workmen not 
only the^groatness of character that 
hibited by the old original George Washing
ton, but also by the Markham George 

Her Washington, who is yet of living memory.

X Probably Fatal nbwtsas Accident.
Barry Sound, March 24.—Last night » 

serious, and what Htonrad will' be » fatal, 
accident occurred at the Parry Sound 
toboggan slide. A bey named Robert 
Qriffi.h, aged 9 year», got on tbe track and 
waa knocked down by\a toboggan, _ A 
young lady named Logan rnahed to pick 
up the poor lad, when down came a second 
toboggan and struck the pair. The lad 
Griffith sustained a very extensive fracture 
of the skull, and now lies in a most dan
gerous condition.

Gens. Cfratiniu and Meüell Censnred. 
London, March 24.—The officials at 

Chatham have been ordered to prepare for 
immediate
port corps, which It ia «opposed will be 
sent to Suakirn. Tho Chatham officials 
have also been suddenly ordered to put an 
ironclad in commission. The war office is 
dissatirfied with Gen. Graham’s manage- 

» meut of the Soudan operations. He will 
probably be lecalled. The St. James 
Gazette denounces the incapacity shown at 
headquarter*, and says “this murderous 
military scuffle would never have happened 
it Gen*. McNeil and Graham had taken the 
precaution» which should have occurred to 
a cadet.” The general press comments are 
ef th* same tone."

«OHIO,

â»
vays on 
ne Chro
moderate

cable notes.

Tbe French chamber of deputies yester
day adopted the scrutin de liste bill in its 
entirety.

Orders have been received at Plymouth 
to prepare all available vessels immediately 
lor active service.

The British government has withdrawn 
the privilege of purchasing their discharge 
from the service,

The Russian ambassador had an inter
view with Earl Granville after the cabinet 
meeting yesterday.

The postmaster-general introduced a bill 
into the imperial house yesterday fixing 
the rate for telegrams at sixpence.

The bill providing for compulsory educa
tion in Ireland passed the first reading in 
the imperial house of commons last evening.

Members of the Chinese legation at 
Berlin state that earnest peace negotiations 
between France and China are proceeding 
at Pekin.

The medical students of Dublin have 
stolen the Mansion house flag because of 
the recent threat of the lord mayor to 
lower it during the visit of the Prince of 
Wales.

An E2yptlan loan of £9 000,000 is to be ALL ABODNn xHE WORLD.
issued in London, Paris and Berlin at 3 per ---------

Osman Dlgna’S Taelirs. cent., one half per cent to be added to the japanese law compels "people to sell fish
Suakim, March 2-1.—Osman Digna h»B sicking fund for a reduction of the loan. ajjye. They are vended in tanks, 

ordered the Arabs not to attack tbe The issue price is 95. The Paris Gaulois puts the political situ-
Kritiah nositions in entrenched zirebas on Earl Northbrook in the house of lords tjon in France very neatly, Tha Cri du „
British positions in en 1&6t eight said a naval officer had been it gay,,sounds the tocsin, the Re- Still Waiting for the Mall.
the road to Ja a , ^ andPprovi sent to America to inspect the uew.y- p.,bfjque Franoaiee sounds the curfew and, I _ Halifax, N.S., March 24 —Thesteamer

' ^n^on the wav to the zarebaa IUs be invented torpedo boat, but it w-t not amid the din of both, France Is tranquil. Sarmatian from Liverpool is still in port
eved olarDigna is short ^f food, a", durable to publtsh tne result of the m- Ihi, lookl paradoxical, but it parse, all

the dead Arabs found upon the field after vestigation. ; I , right.
the recent engagements were very much A cabinet council was held at London Wroupit iron in the style of the six* 
emaciated. Two powerful native tribes last evening. It is understood a rep:y ef teenth century is now the proper capsr for
have rebelled against the'mahdi. The a somewhat unfavorable nature has been chandeliers, firewood baskets, crane., fire-
cuards and marines sustained four rebel received from Russia in relation to the d )g,> lanterns and a host of other thing»
attacks. Many Arabs were killed. Several Afghan frontier question. The situation uacd fn decoration of the home beautiful,
nrmed women were seen among the rebels, is still very critical. Some of the work is very fine, and iron.
An escort to the convoy while returning to ---------------------------- ~ workers are driving a thriving trade.
Suakim was not molested. The scarcity | Hissing lhal Pay*. According to the German papers, the
of camels will delay the advance on Tamai. Paris, Match 24.—Miss Vanzandt was tw0 brothers Rothschild at Frankfort-on- 
Xhe transport and commissariat branches greeted wjth another disorderly demonstra- tne-Main have recently declared their in- 
rf the British service alone lost 150 killed thi> evening atthe Theatre Comique, comes for the purpose of taxation. The
In Sunday’o eugagement. hjasee and whistling were drowned, elder brother, Baron Mayer Karl, *®‘

------ ------- t,._.,.,r bv a storm of applause. It is down bis revenue at $1,140,000, and thatA Tremendous Defeat. _ ^ted’ three hundred student, of the of the younger brother, Barca Willy, is
London, March -t.—huakim aavicc, LP(iD ,.uatter will make a demonstration put at $1,190,000.

itate that the country between Suakim again,t ihe American on Thursday night. The smallest magazine ever published is
and the Merabis is swarming with Arabs. D-spite the organized opposition to Miss ,aid to be the Musical Monthly of London,
The Diiitto of Kom^aliudes to Sunday’s Vanzandt the house is crammed nightly. and its site is 3^ by 2J inches. It bas
fight a, a tremendt^B defeat of the British, -------------- --------------------- been reduced to tnese dimension, by
which will inspire with new courage the The Force of England/and of Kussla. phototype, and the contents include
whole Arab world umd make it necessary ^KuaBia has mors soldiers and more shipa several musical pages. The reproduction
for Italy to tend 2000 menât once to Mas „ wjr thlriaoy other country in the world, '^exqul.itely done; but the^ most tiny of
campaign with «ch ^u rjpericnce‘as thst In her standing army there are 7^0,000 men, aan oMy’be read by the aid of f magnify- 

0i Gen. itVftham o expedition. and she has 35S strips in her navy. It ing glass. , ^ , .
costs SV2ûaP00 000 a year to keep her mili- Henry Bergh laments that he eannot

Operation. Dy il.e Freud. ^ ettabii,hmcnts on their peace footing, ^“uegg,71 Several y eL^ agtTwhLtii'e
-ONIR1N, March -4. Gen. Ji g ■ : and her military authorities say they can bm for prevention of cruelty to animals 

after a reconnaissance across tne Latnese . 03 .j ;joo,000 trained men under arms wai passed by the New York legWature 
frontier, has returned o ‘Langson. An |n wa^ time. The English standing army he inserted a carefully worded clause 
Immense entrenched camp has been formed i, 182,000 men. This includes the English prohibitory to vivisection, but it was de- 
between Langson and Kiiua, where Gen. regular troops eerving in India. The tected by the eagle-eyed makers of the 
Nearier will await reinforcements. The English war office authorities profess to be laws, and he was obliged to strike it out, 
r»inv season, which begins about the ab to put 042,000 well-drilled and effect- Hence his.pre ent sadneas. 
middle of April, will suspend operations gve British troops in the field if called on The cook in an up-town club in New 
bir three months. The Chinese have been to do ,d. Thi, dot. not include the york was bothered by a number ot rats, 
a-oelv re tit forced from Canton and Indian auxiliary forets, which wonld swell until he hit upon a novel dish for them.
Trea-cn to rtsume offensive operations. the total British forces at home and abroad He collected a small pan of wine-bottle
-nre ' _______ -— ----------------- to over 1.000,000 men. It costs England corks and chopped them up. Then he

Th» ceu.eriurnres of lhelr « rime. £90 000,000 a year to keep up its regular fried the pieces in lard and breaded them. 
n . ... March 24.—Joe Smith, who army. In 1853 there were 52,000 Irish The rats ate them at night, and drank from 
Dcbi.i. , , , soldiers in the Ecelish army ; now there a dish of water conveniently placed. In a

minted out Mr. Barke on the day when ^ q 31,000. In 1S53 a great number few day» the rate were ell found dead, 
lhe latter was asiateinated in Pfcieaix park ot jri,nmenfrom the Tipperary, Armagh, and the cook was very happy over his ex- 

aiihseoueutly turned informer, has Kilkenny, and other Iristt militia regiments périment. , „ T
° f died He has been in a dreadful volunteered for active service, and were A writer in the St. Louis Medical Jour- 
laL of health for months. He has suf- 6ent to the Crimea. Tne English navy „,) advUes young practitioner, never to 

,d from a constant fear of being assassin- contains 2S3 ships. But while the Russian make fun of an old woman «remedy. They 
rad Kavanagh, the driver of the car in navy contains more vessels than the will not only give offenoe, but may mue a

■,1“----------------------------- 3^^jsfSSAtrc S£“"S

the addition of sufficient salt to be notice- fellow, in bedaubing {
able, and it acted eo charmingly that I elde stones with his name and that of the 
have sever used anything else,” drug.

9 a. m.
■M Bare ranine lntelllaenee.

From the Pitteburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 
One of those singular incidents of brute
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Tbe Losses Increasing.
Suakim, March 24.—The latest returns 

Mace the cauanalties in Sunday’s engage
ment, including the Indian troops and ex
clusive of the camp followers, at 6 officers 
and 91 men killed and 6 officers and 136 

wounded. One officer and 70 men 
are reported missing. The guards and 
marines,while advancing from the Hasheen 
zareba to-day tomeetaeonvoy from Suakim, 
had several skirmishes with the rebels dur
ing which sixteen British were wounded 
and one killed.

X

Many Happy Returns ef the Day
To Joseph E. McDougall. Q.C.Junior county 

court judge ot York county, bom at Toronto, 
Mardi 25,1816.

To Edward Sullivan, born March 25, 1856.

)

men Local Liberal Nemlnallen for East Kent.
Ridoktown, March 24.—The convention 

to nominate a candidate in the reform in
terest, caused by the death of the late 
lamented D. McCraney of’Bothwell, was 
held here to-day. The delegation was very 
large, all parts of the country being repre
sented. Robt. Ferguson of Thamesville 
was the unanimous choice of the oonven 
tion. The election takes place next June

t MERRITT 
b. solicitors, 
[H. î.lacdon- 
tpley, J. L 
I ljoan Build-

:•

He was
. BARRI3- 
Kin* street 

û. Q.C., Wal-
246 awaiting the arrival of mails and passen

gers from tbe upper provinces. The train 
is now expected to reach Halifax about 4 
o’clock to-morrow morning. It is five 
days this evening since the last mail was 
received here from Quebec.

v
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f DENTISTS, 
lilt ?S per set. 
ng. Fipegold 
nur King and

fuMypMple. while the feats in mesmerism 
of Prof. F. X. Lambreoht astonish every- 
body. There were large audiences at both 
performances yesterday.

Tonlblul Adventurers.
Ifrom the BellerlUe Ontario, March IS.
A young lad about 6 years of age named 

Davis ran away from hie home in Napanee 
yesterday and 
evening train, 
engaged a hack and drove down town, but 
at the corner of Bridge street he jumped 
through the window without paying his 
fare. He passed the night in the cells. 
The Davit family formerly lived in Camp- 
bellford and earned in a short time an 
unenviable reputation. Two of the chil
dren there started out to see the world, a 
daughter and a son, taking with them their 
father’s cow, which was sold at Stirling to 
pay expenses. The police here arrested 
them on their arrival at Belleville and they 
were sent back home; bat the son icon 
after left for the State» and haa never been 
heard of since. This lad is one of a family 
of seven children brought here from Lind
say a short time ago by the eldest daughter, 
but who was followed and taken away 
again by the father. The one now in cus
tody will be looked up for a few days until 
his case ia inquired into by the proper 
authorities. ______

[PARLORS. Died in His Delirium.
James England, after being refused 

admission by Dr. Gray, the superintendent 
of the hospital, died the other day in the 
cells at Montreal. The Inquest was hurried 

and the French Canadian jury

to Belleville on the 
At the station the waif

"As n
Hia

L and B. came
Witnesses In Pnrlidele.

Justice of the Peace Wingfield thinks a 
the truth as well as an

without pain. 
$i material, tor 
ff»erved by till*
18. * w *210 boy of 12 can tell

of e boy witness, Down below, answered 
the boy, and the justice ordered him to be 
sworn at once. ______

over,
brought in a verdict of death from “con
gestion of the brain.” The most important 
witnesses were not called, among them 
being Sub-Chief of Police Lancey, who 
says that daring the night just before his 
death the man had been very delirious, 
and asked for a screw-driver to undo the 
iron dodrs of his cell. He kept pulling a 
devil, twenty six feet long out of his coat 
sleeve, and several other things which 
showed that he was irresponsible for what 
he said. The person who had been attend
ing him for the past few days states that he 
had thrown a lot of coal oil over his head, 
knocked at the walls, calling out, “Oh ! 
those devils, they will not be here for half- 
an-hour yet; they will not come," and 
then gave violent kicks around him, say
ing, “those fellows have no hones—they 
all fly to pieces.” Other things, also, he 
saw which proved him not to be in his 
right mind. There is mnefr indignation 
against Dr. Gray for not àdmitting the 
man, and it is felt that the coroner did his 
beat by hurrying the proceeding» to keep 
the true facta from appearing.
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fMr. Brader'* Bark.
I do not like to correct people’s manners, 

■aid Mr. Metcalf ot Kingston, but really I 
must take Mr. Broder, the urbane and farmor- 
like member from Dundis, to task for the 
breach of etiquette which he always con.mite 
when he takes hi* seat, viz., that thou? he 
bow* to Mr. Speaker with a grace t t i* 
worthy of a Chesterfield, lie invariably i;ima 
his back upon tbe first commoner when :et- 
tlng into hia chair. He Should never, -aid, 
the member for Kingston, take bis face off: 
the speaker—if he must turn hia back on any
one it ought to be on Major Gray, his desk 
companion. _______________

T, iM. The Noble Ward Reformers.
The reformers of St John’s ward elected 

the following officers last night at the 
meeting held in the Chestnut street hall : 
President, Major Coleman; vice-presidents, 
Robt. J affray, Tho*. Dovney ; secretary, 
Capt. Tho». Brown._________ -

V, 173 CHURCH 
aity Ant-.aepi.ic 
ichitis, A Nth ma, 
tion treated by

KING STREET 
. = of the btoma.cn 
■ith tho general
;iy: consultation
i.. 2 to 5 and 7 to

iMEOPATHÏsf
iiiioe-Children*
rs, b to 10 a-m., 4

Peter Vs Tbender.
Pram, the Berlin News.

We feel convinced that the people of Ontario 
who are heartily sick of thei hypocriticalIpre-rhetroM&me» feto

N.B.—Thli quotation is exact.

Michael Stragoff.
Manager Sheppard will prelent an 

attraction at the Grand opera home next

ballet and fine scenery. The box office 
open! Thursday._____________ _

Extra gavant Dtetlea.
Mere oddity of style ia contemptible : ee|f tem,ar„,vel, Cold,

but there ie a charm in aniqnenena, even mbt*obolobkjal Office. Toronto. March
’irr.r.trs ssr
Carlyle sometime, clutches a thought, a. if KSùîTte lit
by th. throat: and yon can almOet hear s^h^^^L^snow^a. fallen 
the poor thing wheeze under the pressure. (o-ni(iMin the former province,
He makes one feel a little dread of hie next whilst in the maritime 1*™*™$?** in

Deliberate exceme. of all kind. ^
west winds; fine, tomparaticelg cold weather.

Heanualp Arrivals.
At Liverpool : Peruvian from Portland ; 

5 ▲{“Plymouth" Dinan from New York.

1 York.

Using Cp the Members.
The Athletic epeakcr-Moredlth.
The champion table rapper—Major Gray. 
The caution* member—Dr Widdow field. 
The red man ot the house—HamnJil.
The white man of the house—Wood.
The heavy member—Rayside,
The beauty of the house—Creighton.
The wild men of the house—SoL White, 
The pious member—H. E. Clarke.
The growling member—Dr. McMahen. 
Tbe melancholy member- Morris.
The funny member—Metcalfe.
The crusty mem be -—Waters.
Th# popular members—The Whips.

tTt'-xRM ANL CITY
'03.

A Play Worth Seeing.
The melodrama at the Grand has caught 

on. The theatre waa again crowded lost 
night. Shadows of o Great City ie worth 
seeing. The company is an excellent one. 
There will be a matinee this afternoon,

3. ?
-(side «tree- »*»>■ 
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The New Assize Court Crier.
James Rolls, an old resident of Toronto, 

hoe been appointed to succeed the lots 
Andrew Fleming a« crier of the assize 
court. i ,

JKEN STREET 
-lcee paid for caat-
meb to dispose ot

* i«Heap at tbe Price.
Conn March 24.—Alfred Bnrzlary el a SI. Calharlaes Safe.sSTtiSo »d.,,» ! S,. emmm. m* ol
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